Headquarters Army of the United States.

Washington, D.C. June 22, 1871

Rt. Hon. Col. A. Aiken, Esq.
First Honor Col. Jr.

Dear Sir,

I enclose herewith a letter of April 27, from Rev. Henry A. Strong, of Baton Rouge, La., which only reaches me yesterday. My name of my absence in the South during February.

It may be that your relations with Mr. Strong has prepared you for this request. Else I should have been delighted in

Seconding his request I

Mrs. Sherman

with first respect General
thank I know I appreciate the character of Col. David T. Boyd. Now President of the University of Louisiana, and I may fall into the opposite without hesitation. I recommend him as in my way worthy of any honor you can with Prince Ang and once back property below. Then I try for him, fell into my occupant his place in 1860 Rand as a Prisoner. He was Professor of Ancient Law. I treated him of Comm with Ethone modest gentleman of pure kindness and according for industry and application and knew then the assurance enthusiasm in teaching of the that if they came fair and finest sense of honor and he would return to Louisiana. property a splendid habit and avoid one Old Colly and moral and a thought in which fell an intense scholar. The Great Civil Interest. He has acted war splendid in all for fully up to that promise ever since.